Local Grown Natives Used on Ski Area

2006 Accomplishments

The Payette National Forest was funded to help develop sources of Native Plant Materials for high elevation rehabilitation of the Brundage ski resort.

Buffalo Berry in cooperation with Brundage Ski resort and the Payette National Forest identified 10 acres of high elevation ski slope that needed rehabilitation. Collection of native grasses, shrubs, and forbs occurred during the fall and spring of 2005.

This year in October, after fall rains, about 1,800 container grown plants were planted at the top of two ski lifts. Planted species included:

- Mountain spirea
- Penstemon
- Silky Lupine
- Big sagebrush
- Gray Rabbit brush
- Phlox
- Pacific aster
- Shrubby cinquefoil

Brundage Ski Area Collection Site

Year Awarded: 2005
Project completion: 2007
Report number: (2 of 3)

Expenditures:
- FY06 funding $27,000.
- No charged expenditure 2006
- Container Production continuing.
Partners; Brundage Ski Area; Buffalo Berry Farms

Contact Person: Alma Hanson
Phone: 208-634-0787
Email: ahanson01@fs.fed.us

Buffalo Berry Greenhouse Container Stock.
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